
 

 

Fabulous wedding venue, exceptional service from the catering team, in-fact the best service 
we have ever received at a function. The styling was really amazing and the day ran really  
smoothly. Tracy.waterson@btinternet.com 
 
I attending a beautiful wedding at Brympton House this weekend and the service was  
amazing.  It is an amazing place to stay and the grounds are beautiful. The food was also  
great and the catering team were amazing, would definitely recommend!  
debjmoore@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Grooms grandparents – We’ve had an amazing time here at Brympton House.  Castle House  
looked spectacular.  We really enjoyed our food and well done to the styling team for the  
amazing job on the flowers etc. 
 
Brides grandfather – Wonderful wedding venue, very nice gardens. The food was spot on  
with plenty to go around in the evening. Amazing service from the catering team. 
 
Perfect venue. The civil ceremony is beaming with character and history. The food was  
exceptional, very efficient service and remained calm and collected with such a huge  
wedding party.  We could not fault them.  Going home very satisfied!  
47nickhawker@gmail.com 
 
I attended Brympton House this weekend for my daughter's wedding and 
thoroughly enjoyed it. The flowers and styling looked great and the 
catering for the wedding breakfast was exceptional. Glen Watterson 
 
We had a fabulous day at our Grandaughters wedding this weekend. The civil 
ceremony and tables were beautifully dressed and the food was excellent. 
The catering team were amazing and remained calm and professional 
throughout the busy service. Brilliant venue. Brides Grandparents (Chloe and Lee) 
 
I've just attended a fabulous two day wedding here at the beautiful 
Brympton House. The styling team from Brympton had done a fabulous job of 
decorating the ceremony and the house and the wedding breakfast was 
exceptional and I couldn't fault it. Would definitely recommend this 
venue. Debbie Moore 
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We have just attended the wedding of my sister. The ceremony was beautiful 
and the wedding breakfast was exceptional with the best service at a 
wedding i have ever received. The evening food was lovely as well with 
plenty of food for everyone. yum, yum!! I must commend the management team 
- the whole day ran smoothly and it was the most wonderful day. Tracy Waterson 
 
My Dream Wedding happened at Brympton House back in June 2015. I am 
Brazilian and my Husband Daniel is British. We had the most amazing day 
from beginning to the end. My Family had the most amazing experience. 
I super recommend Brympton to any couple who wants a unforgettable big 
day. Daniella Kempf 
 
Helen Morgan 
mrsmorgan@gmail.com 
Just attended the wedding of Kate and Tom. 
Brympton House is a great location with a good range of rooms/facilities - loved the great hall,  
gardens, dining room and stables bar. The styling was fab - with lovely centrepieces on the tables 
and candles on the windowsills. The best bit was the stables bar - away from the main house, but 
not too far which was good for either socialising or dancing (you could do both with ease). 
All in all the day couldn't have been better!! 
 
Max harper 
Fozziedog2003@gmail.com 
Best bits for me were the exceptional dining service and the amazing stables where everyone had a  
good time! The bedrooms in the main house are also worth noting - extremely clean with very  
comfortable beds 
 
Rachel Randall 
Just attended the wedding of Kate and Tom. 
The day was fantastic and the food was fab. I loved the grandeur of the building, the beautiful  
grounds and the fact that in the stables there were different rooms and lots of seating. 
 
Tom harper 
Harper298@aol.com 
Brympton house is an amazing venue with tons of flexibility. Come rain or shine there is scope to  
deal with the weather without compromising quality. The styling of the venue through tie the knot  
was excellent; we enjoyed the classic, simple style in keeping with the house and the food was   
excellent. We loved the stables bar and the evening meal service of the cheese cake was a nice  
touch. All in all a brilliant, wonderful day. Thank you for a wonderful day. 
 
Lucy Gibbs 
lucydeakinuk@yahoo.co.uk 
Brympton House is beautiful - an amazing house and grounds and with such comfy beds if you are  
lucky enough to stay in the house as well!. We had a wonderful day and must just highlight the  
service in the stables bar which is great. 
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Timothy Gibbs 
timothycrippins@hotmail.com 
My thoughts following the wedding I have just attended. 
House: Serene setting. Picturesque. Efficient service. Romantic feel.  
Styling: Well presented with good attention to detail. Thoughtful. 
Food; excellent! 
Evening reception: Intimate, relaxed and ideal for the fun bit!! 
 
Belinda Cusmans 
cusmansbelinda@gmail.com 
Just attended the wedding of my sister. Loved Brympton House; its history and character and the  
superb photo opportunities it gives to couples even in bad weather (it was raining on our day). The  
food was fantastic and the service of the wedding breakfast was perfect. The stables bar staff were  
friendly and discreet. all in all the day was exceptional; it was a truly wonderful day and the 
attention to detail from all of the staff concerned was noted. 
 
Jacqueline Harrison 
skyhawke1234567893@gmail.com 
Brympton house is an excellent wedding venue; the staff are helpful and attentive; the food is  
excellent; the evening reception is held in a wonderful stables complex which has plenty of seating. a 
wonderful house for any occasion. 
 
D Harrison 
dapperdarkpuegeot406@googlemail.com 
Brympton house is an excellent wedding venue; the food and service are excellent; the evening  
reception at the stables bar was excellent. Everything was excellent! 
 
Anna Bilham 
anna.bilham@gmail.com 
A great time in an idyllic setting is how I will remember my time at Brympton House. With beautiful  
food, beautiful decor and perfect rooms. Of particular note: The wedding breakfast service was great 
and the food was even better. The evening party was fab and it looked like everyone was having a  
great time as well. 
 
Edward fox 
edfox@msn.com 
Brympton house has character, space and great ambience and I had a very good day there. 
 
Lisa and James Bashford 
James.bashford@yahoo.com 
A beautiful, delicious, brilliant wedding! 
 
Marl and Nikki Storrie 
markstorrie@outlook.com 
Best bits of the day for us: Brympton house is an amazing setting with amazing grounds and the 
most beautiful ceremony room we have ever seen. The styling was fabulous with lots of beautiful 
flowers and candles; the food was delicious and the day was perfect!! 
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Gareth Meech 
gameech@gmail.com 
Brympton House is a great wedding venue. I give it 10/10 for styling, food, flow of the day and  
evening reception in the stables. 
 
Lucy Stevens 
100@HOTMAIL.COM 
This is an absolutely amazing venue with a fabulous styling team 
 
Paul Stevens - Groom 
Paul.andrew.stevens@outlook.com 
We love everything about Brympton house; the place is beautiful with an impeccable styling team.  
The food on our day was amazing (thanks to Dine with Style) and absolutely exceeded our  
expectations. I would recommend the combo (smoked salmon starter, venison wellington, tarte au  
citron). Overall our day was completely perfect and couldn’t have gone better. I must just mention  
the evening reception in the stables as well; it was a perfect size for our crowd (140) and so well  
presented. The lighting was wonderful as were the acoustics and the burgers cooked by Streetfeast  
went down a treat!! 
 
Ceri and sam cox 
Daviesmceri@hotmail.com 
We love everything about Brympton; our wedding day couldn’t have been better! The staff are 
organised and efficient. The food is amazing and just as we remembered from the tasting. The 
styling team are really great to work with – made the whole planning of our day easy and 
unstressful. Fantastic!! Thank you for the best day ever 
 
Martyn Davies 
Daviesgmartyn@hotmail.com 
We received the most excellent welcome when we arrived; the door was opened and we greeted 
with a drink! We loved the look and feel of the house immediately and we were looked after by an 
excellent team that took care of everything. The wedding coordinator Natalie was brilliant and dealt 
with extra bits for the stables for us like putting pictures of the bride and groom in there. The styling 
throughout the venue was lovely and the food was great with good service and polite and 
unobtrusive staff. This is a great place with a great team – keep up the good work 
 
Pat davies 
daviescpat@btinternet.com 
Brympton house is a lovely wedding venue, well situated with a shining appearance and lovely 
rooms. The ballroom where we had the wedding breakfast was absolutely gorgeous with excellent 
service and lots pf positive comments regarding the food on my table! The whole wedding was 
extremely well organised from start to finish. Brympton is a beautiful house with beautiful and 
interesting grounds. 
 
Owen davies 
Odavies1000@hotmail.com 
Brympton House is a fantastic wedding venue; it’s a stunning old house that provides the perfect 
backdrop for events. The styling team are fabulous and provide lots of nice little touches throughout 
the day. The food was very good, very tasty, of a high quality and well presented. The evening 
reception had great beer, great pizza and a great disco! 
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Kelly Harnon 
Kellyharnon@hotmail.co.uk 
A wonderfully welcoming venue. I loved the house and garden; it’s big, light and open with helpful 
and inviting staff. The table decorations were marvellous particularly the top table in the ballroom. 
The food was lovely and looked oh so pretty on the plate!! A fantastic day 
 
Sheila harmon 
Sheils2607@fsmail.net 
Welcome: Excellent 
Venue: Excellent 
Décor: Excellent 
Food and service; Excellent 
 
Katherine Cook 
Katcook101@hotmail.co.uk 
Lovely, friendly staff to greet us as we arrived and the cocktails and canapes went down a treat! The 
styling of the venue was beautiful and the wedding breakfast was lovely with amazing duck! The day 
went very smoothly and was well organised. The evening reception was lovely too; it was nice to 
move out of the house to the stables and I loved the firepits. Brympton house is a beautiful house in 
a wonderful setting. The little touches like the photos of the bride and groom and all of the candles 
made the day even better! 
 
Elaine Ollliver 
elainejo@talktalk.net 
The setting of Brympton house is really beautiful as are the grounds. Everything was very well 
organised with excellent food and styling. I liked the fact that in the evening reception there were 
places that you could just sit and chat and get away from the noise of the disco 
 
Bethany davies 
Daviesrbethany@hotmail.com 
A wonderful wedding with welcoming staff, good food, lots of spaces to explore and use. Everything 
was very well organised. 
 
Steve and Ailis 
Ailins.mullins@googlemail.com 
We liked everything about Brympton house.  It is a truly lovely house with a lovely garden and great 
atmosphere with great rooms and friendly staff. The food was great with good service. Our duck was 
amazing and we loved the popping candy on the apple and raspberry crumble. We loved it so much 
we wrote this poem about our stay/day (thanks to Katie Peery)!! 
 
Do you ever feel like a plastic bag, drifting through the wind, wanting to start again, do you ever feel 
so paper thin, like a house of cards one blow from caving in? 
Do you ever feel, already very deep, six foot under? Screams but no one hears a thing. Do you know 
that there’s still a chance for you; cause there’s a spark for you? 
You just gotta ignite the light and let Brympton’s star shine 
Cause Brympton you’re a firework. Come on, let your star burst. Make em go ‘lush lush lush’ as you 
shoot across the sky-yy 
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Abi and greg 
Jamie-shaw@hotmail.com 
FEEL GOOD FACTOR! 
This venue looks and feels great and the wedding I attended was really good 
 
petercrshaw@gmail.co.uk 
The free bar was awesome! 
I loved the vastness of the space and the chapel where the civil ceremony took place 
 
Deborahann6065@gmail.com 
Everything about this venue is elegant, tasteful and beautiful. The wedding breakfast was good with  
friendly and efficient staff. The evening food was great and I had an incredible experience. 
 
Williamshaw0206@gmail.com 
Brympton house is very scenic and grand; the decorations were stylish with a top notch florist (I  
noticed that the flowers were all in perfect bloom); the evening was great with a cheeky  
freebar9thank you Abi and Greg!), great bbq and a nice fire pit idea. 
 
c.stubbs91@yahoo.com 
I loved evryhing about Brympton house; it was perfect in every way. The venue is amazing and I  
loved the flowers decorating the aisle. Everything is very well organised. Really professional and  
welcoming. The evening food was very good and the evening waiting staff were brilliant. Amazing  
evening food and amazing evening service. I would definitely recommend this venue to anyone. 
 
managemywedding@gmail.com 
Kathrynpflaster 
Brympton house is beautiful in a gorgeous setting. Makes for a fabulous backdrop to a wonderful  
occasion. The decorations were stunning, the food was excellent with excellent service and the  
evening food was wonderful. I love the setting and the house. I enjoyed the transition from the  
chapel, the house, the gardens and the stables. Almost felt like we were going to different venues 
but with the convenience of not having to travel. 
 
Tristram and sara 
Gemma.gargent@gmail.com 
Great welcome as we arrived. I loved the ceremony space and lawn games. The styling of the house  
(which is very beautiful) was lovely with loads of candles. Loved the fire pits in the evening! 
 
anyanixon@gmail.com 
These are my thoughts; 
Great welcome from a friendly lady in a beautiful room! 
Very special setting and gardens and the accommodation on site is great! 
I was impressed with the flowers, colour scheme and candles 9so many candles)! 
Food was delicious. Service was good though a bit slow topping up wine/bringing new wine bottles  
to the table. Wedding was great and felt well organised; liked the lawn games. 
 
George-foxall@hotmail.com 
Brympton house is completely beautiful; a great all inclusive venue with amazing food 9I loved the  
lamb) and a great arty (booze up!0 venue in the evening. I give it 5 stars; its practically perfect in  
every way. 
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nataliemaryh@yahoo.com 
Very friendly welcome as we arrived at this beautiful house. The florals were stunning. I appreciated  
the use of candles as well. Best bit was the evening reception. The evening dance area looked  
fabulous. The chocolate bar was a cute idea as was the photobooth. We had a very nice stay and  
thoroughly enjoyed it. 
 
Lucy-stonach15@hotmail.com 
Brympton house is a lovely venue, very welcoming and full of history. Everything was very well  
organised and ran perfectly. The evening cheeseboard was awesome. Absolutely delicious selection  
of West Country cheeses. 
 
adrianandlynda@optusnet.co.au 
The welcome was very warm and well organised. The venue is full of old world charm and is a  
beautiful setting for any celebration. Beautiful floral arrangements and colour combinations. Food  
and attention from staff was excellent. Our dietary requirements were well met. Everything ran like 
a Swiss watch. In the evening the food and bar was good. Our bedroom was very comfortable. Large  
comfy bed and lovely plush towels (Always a plus!!). Great breakfast with lots of variety – loved the  
little fruit pots! All in all a wonderful experience! 
 
alan@alangreen.wanadoo.co.uk 
Brympton house is a fabulous setting with lots of room for guests to mingle. The styling team 
worked very hard and the flower arrangements were stunning. The wedding day was perfect, well 
organised and brilliant. The evening food was superb. 
 
mikeyhmcf@hotmail.com 
Brympton house is a super cool venue – with twisting medieval staircases. The flowers were very  
pretty and I loved the host a roast wedding breakfast. Evening food was awesome – would have 
been completely perfect if they had served caramelised onions with the cheese rather than 
gooseberry and elderflower relish (nice but I prefer onions!) 
 
Merryn and lee 
Peter.connelly@gmail.com 
Brympton House is an excellent venue. We had a great welcome and the styling team had created  
exactly what my daughter required. The food was excellent; the wedding was wonderful; the 
evening food hit the spot! 
 
Jill.ling@ntlworld.com 
Brympton House is a fantastic wedding venue with a beautiful setting and very romantic. The styling  
looked wonderful, especially the candles on the window sills. All these little touches added style. The 
food was impressive and the whole day felt well organised. The breakfast the next day in the star  
chamber was the best meal of all time! Came away wanting to know more about the history of  
Brympton house and would have liked a pamphlet. 
 
naomisteeds@hotmail.co.uk 
welcome – 10/10 
styling – 10/10 
Food – 10/10 
The amount of space within the venue is amazing; and I loved that the evening reception was away  
from the house 
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anndennis@talktalk.net 
Lovely buildings and very friendly staff. The styling was gorgeous, the food was perfect, the wedding  
ran perfectly. The evening food looked amazing – shame we were too full to eat!! 
 
lairydairy58@hotmail.com 
The House was beautiful the food was very good, the flowers and décor were 
amazing. I found the evening reception really fun. My favourite this were 
the fireplaces and décor.  It was impressive, relaxed and classy. I had 
lots of fun! 
 
St-anita@hotmail.com 
The House was fantastic, my bedroom was lovely and clean and had everything I needed. The check-
in was straight forward. The staff was very friendly and the service and food was great. The décor 
was nice and fitted well with the house. It was nice to be in the Stables Bar for the evening reception 
as it was a different area. My favourite parts were the main house and the lake at the back. I highly 
recommend Brympton House. It is a fantastic wedding venue. 
 
Ordiesinuk@hotmail.com 
Brympton House is a stunning house with beautiful gardens and well maintained.  The service and 
food was great. The décor was beautiful and flawless. I loved the gardens. The Party the Stables was 
great fun. Beautiful venue in the Countryside. 
 
Inquisitiondell@yahoo.co.uk 
The House was grand. My bedroom was small but comfortable. The food was very good. The décor 
was appropriate to the house. I loved the Staircase and the Morning room. The party at the Stables 
was good. 
 
Johnian3@sky.com 
Brympton House is a lovely venue I had a very good experience on a wedding I attended. I loved the 
Gardens. 
 
Andy.helps62@gmail.com 
What a Stunning House. Extremely impressive wedding venue. My accommodation was very 
comfortable and stylish. The check-in was efficient and welcoming. The food and service was well 
coordinated, the service was tireless and the quality at the food was first class. The flowers and 
styling was very well executed. I can’t choose my favourite part as the whole house impressed 
greatly. The Stables bar where the evening reception took place had a good sized dance floor, the 
bar was very reasonable and the lounge areas were very comfortable. A relaxed, elegant and 
luxurious wedding venue. 
 
Sueholbrook27@hotmail.com 
My first impression when I arrived at Brympton House was “WOW”!!! What a wonderful place for a 
wonderful wedding. The check-in was friendly, helpful and informative. The food and service was 
excellent. The flowers and styling were just right. The evening reception had an excellent room to 
dance and a different quieter space. 
 
Dave_hollybrook@hotmail.com 
A very grand and lovely venue. The House and grounds are really nice and well maintained. Check 
was quick and organised. My favourite part were the gardens and pond. Evening reception at the 
stables was great because it had different areas. Lost for words by how amazing Brympton is. 
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tiggercubbike@gmail.com 
We had our wedding at the wonderful Brympton House. The Bridal suite was fantastic. Amazing first 
class food service. We loved everything about our day. Three words for it : Wonderful/amazing/ 
brilliant! 
 
Sjrussell18@hotmail.co.uk 
Beautiful House is a beautiful wedding venue. My bedroom was lovely and spacious. The check-in 
was smooth. The drinks reception was good. The styling and décor was lovely. A wonderful 
experience! Gorgeous House. The food was superb and the service was good. My bedroom had 
everything I needed and was spacious and lovely styled. The wedding Décor was perfect for the 
wedding. I loved the chapel. Evening reception had a lovely atmosphere. It was an enjoyable, 
comfortable and unforgettable experience. 
 
s.johnson1381@yahoo.co.uk 
Brympton House is a stunning venue. My accommodation was lovely with a beautiful view. The 
wedding décor was very nice. The food and staff were wonderful. I absolutely loved the lake. 
Evening party was very good. It was a very enjoyable day! 
 
 
 
Brympton House 
 
Email: managemywedding@gmail.com 
Website: www.brympton-weddings.co.uk 
Tel: 01935 862528 
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